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Personally 
'Speaking 
Living for what? 
You can eat balanced meals, exercl.se daily, 
keep your weight in due bounds, and still . die an 
untimely death just by failing to have a thriUing 
reason for living. 
In releasing a set of "health rules" to· the 
press recently, the noted heart specialist Dr. Paul 
Dudley ~iVhite advised that there is a sense in 
which on~ should never retire; regardless of how 
long he lives. 
Said the Doctor: 
''Something interesting to do will solve, I be-
lieve, half the problems of today's aging· people-
physical, mental, spiritual, social, and economic or 
financial. '' 
Forced retirement at a given age, · which is 
coming more and more to be the pattern, of life, 
is not without its agony. But for those · who are 
able to come to retlrement with normal health and 
mental .alertness, there .is the challenge; in ·many 
cases, of starting whole new careers. · 
And the one who is. in harmony with· God, with 
himself, and with others 'is well adjusted and best 
able to adjust to the ups• and downs of living:-
and dying: But being well-adjusted must· go one 
step further and answer· correctly the P.ointed 
q:nestion: Adjusted for what? 
Whatever else happiness is-it. is helping oth-
ers. No activity is re:i:Uy worthwhile that does not 
include this element. 
A shining example of Ghristian maturity and 
abundant living both before and after official re-
tirement is Dr. Gaines S. Do·bbins. 
At age 70, Dr. Dobbins "retired" from the 
faculty of Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky., after a loRg and brilliant career as teacher, 
writer, administrator. He had come to the point 
of required retirement.' But he and Mrs. Dobbins 
promptly ~old their , Louisville home and moved 
to the campus of Golden' Ga.te Baptist 'Seminary, 
.Jp: California, where · he began what was· to· lbe a 
remarkable new ·and challenging decade as ., 'Dis-
tinguished Professor' '-ten years of tea~Jbing, 
writing books, and trave']ing and lecturing• ' around 
the world. , ' · 
Nof'/ in his 80s, Dr.':pobhins has started a new 
career as director of spiritual services of South 
Haven Nursing Ho!fle, Birmingham, Ala. Still 
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writing, he recently came off the press with a new 
book, Learni.ng to Lead, a book ''dealing more 
with principles than methods,'' published by 
Broadman Pre•ss. 
In watching our health habits, let's not forget 
the urgency of heing, as ·Clabe Hankins would say, 
''some account.'' 
~,l..lh~ 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
HAVE you heard of the 'Frontier of the un-
heard-Of "~ On page 7 Grady L. Nutt presents one 
man's opinion on it. 
. . . 
LIVING for what~ Dr. Gaines S. Dobbins has 
begun a, new career after. retirement that is describ-
ed on page 2. 
HALLOWEEN may gain another new twist 
to-ward helping others through UNICEF if the 
plan described on page 7 is supported. 
. . . 
HOI.JLYWOOD 'S Sunset Strip has strange 
happenings recounted on page 10 in 'Letter from 
California.' Linda Dodd tells of her work there in 
'His Place.' 
· DO · you wonder abqut your place as a Chris-
tian .in politics~ Recent articles have dealt wth 
the .s;ubject, as does a new book from Broaqman 
Press,, ·authored by D,aniel R. Grant. See page 16. 
. . . 
CRUSADE of the Americas is gammg im-
petus. It_ has its . own hymn, which is reproduced 
on page 18; 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
---------------Editoria·ls 
/ 
Whither the Baptist Press in the 1970's? 
For 150-year.s the Baptist paper has been the ."Space .satellites that have made simultane-
line of communication for organized Baptist work. ous glohail corrununication a virtual reality; 
Today there 3:_re 29 papers and magazines. serving ''Holographic · equipment that can produce 
as .official organs of the various state conven- three-dimensional pictures:. 
tions affiliated with the Southern Baptist Oo·J;lven- "Personal two-way phones for communication 
tion. and data processing; 
With unprecedented~change indicated for news- "Inexpensive home video recording and play-
papers and magazines in general in the immedia.t~ back equipment; .. 
future, what of the Baptist papers? Will' they oon- ''Electrostatic printing in which type never 
tinue to be the major means of communication for touches paper; 
8outhern Ba.ptists in the 1970's·~ ' ''Cathode-ray tllibe composition of type; and 
Ye·s, it would appear, from trends and prediC- ''Computerized in£o·rmation banks with tele-
tions vocalized ·at a "Toward the Seventies" con:: phone links." 
fcrence of re-ligious news e·ditors held recently at · One of the· consequences of these techn0logical 
Northwestern Ury,iversity, Evanston, Ill., which changes will be, Dr. Peterson said, that "people 
was attended by the edito·r of- the Arka;nsas Bap- will be getting their information and entertain-
tist N ewsmagazine. But certain changes are indi- ment from a far greater variety of sou.rces than 
cated if the pape•rs are to continue to measure ever hefo·re.'' 
up to the role·s in Baptist affairs. For· the · Baptist papers this will mean, as for 
The conference wa;s set up to deal with issues .other media; the nooes•sity of making the publica-
in religious journalism, with a -look at the possi- tions more attractive and more relev?-nt. This will 
bilitie·s for the coming decade. It was sponsored call for increasingly qualified and adequate staff-
by seven cooperating institutions an~ organiza- ing and '·continuous attention to the quality and 
tions: the Urban Journalism Center of the ,Medill spread of content. 
J3chool of Journalism, the Divinity School o~. Uni- Since the most of the impending change is ex-
versity of Chicago, the Oenter for the Study of pected to. fl,\ll in the field of electronics Pet~son 
Man in ContemporaL"y So?iety ·of the Unive~sity sees a likely blotting out of any shar~ lines of 
of Notre Dame, the Assoc~ated Church Press, ~he demarcation among the various media. As an ex-
Oatholic Pr~·ss Association, the Religious N e:v-s- ample, he said, '-"When a TV set can receiv~ news 
writers As-sociation, ·and the Anti-Defamati~n and other information and print it out on a fae-
League of B 'l!l.ai B 'rith. .simile receiver, it is ·hard to think of TV and news-
Although the focus of the conference wa;s on papers as being unrelated.'' 
issues, Dean Theodore Peterson . of the College of .. · · . ' . . . . 
Communications _o.f the University of Illinois,, ad- . It nnght be ·worth ment10mng. m th1s connec-
dressed himself to several key technological mat- bon that a numb_er of . our Baphs~ state paper:s 
t · t't] d "Th F t f th M are -already teammg with the Radw and TeleVI-ers m a paper en 1 e e u ure o e · ass . C . · - · d kl di Media., ' swn o:r;nnnss10n to . ~ro uce w~e , y ra o news-
Wh.1 t d 1· 'th S th B t' t casts tru.1ored for the'lr res-pective states. 
'1 e no e-a mg w1 our ou ern ap 1s h h th t · d 1 · · bl' t' h f h t h ·a ld b Anot er c ange a Is eve opmg among 
pul. dwat wns, muc o Fw a ·e sal cou t ef athp- newspapers generally may . point the way for 
p 1e o our papers. or we are a par o e h . h B t' t . Th' · th t d 
d. " · th · d t f · · c anges m t e . ap IS papers. . . IS IS ·e ren mass me 1a. now 1n e m1 s o a commumca- . . 't' 1 :. d f' d . . . . . . to· aun special ed1 wns at more c ear1y e me ,au-bons revolutiOn whwh has profound 1mphca- d' Th •t f th' · · th fac·t 1ences. e necess1 y o IS IS seen m e 
t.ions. '' 'li h that while many 10.f the metropolitan dm es ave 
Some· of the technological marvels contributing been dying, or merging to survive, the suburban 
ing to the r evolution, as .listed by Dr. Peters,<?'n, papers, beamed at circumscribed constituencie:s, 
include : · have flourishecl.. It is predicted now that some 
''Attachments that will enable TV sets to play metropo-litan papers may use the new techniques 
pre-reco:r:ded films and tapes or to convP.rt broad,.. now possible to publish as many as 20 different 
ca;st signals into printed pages; · v.e-rsio:r,;s of their final home ·editions. · · : ' 
'' C:o~puter-programmed · tapes that enable _.{ .. At least one .Southern Baptist paper, ' Louisi-
printer•s to turn out a book-sized page every five· ana's The Baptist Message-, has been pri11ting :sev-
seconds: · (Continued on .!:'age i5) 
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The people speak-
'Jarman reio~nder' 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. Carl Ray Hall, of Para.gould, 
Arkansas, in your September 5, 1968, 
issue is · quite critical of me, acclliSing 
me of beirug iUogical, unbithlical and 
without compa.ssion. 
8eaeon fights of Baptist history 
Baptists' new day* 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, Tli.D. 
P.-\STOR. FIRST CHURCH, BmM'I'Olf 
The greatest single undertaking among Southern Baptists up to the present 
was the $75 million ca.mpaign in 1919. It was a financial endeavor to under-
write the missionary, educational, and healing ministry of the chur~hes. 
Mr. Hall certainly ha.s a rigih!t to hds Eminently successful in what it propose~, it did far more. Baptists 1 were 
interpreta-tion of the New Testament, . ta:u~ht they could work together as local hod1es. They became b~tter stewards. 
but by the same token he should give y'lswns were _btoadeneq. The aver~ge ch;rrch. member b.ecam.e mt:rested and 
me the ri.ght to my interpretation. As mvolved. Rev1v.als broke out. durmg th1~ 1 time. Followmg muned1ately. after 
long ·as we ·both accept the New Testa- ~o~ld War I, 1t m:t a certam psycho~ogrcal n~ed. There h":d .been a time of 
ment 818 the true word of God, ncither k1llmg and destructwn, now was the time for hving and bu1ldmg. 
of us must deny to the Qlfu.er the rig.ht The plan was adopted at the Southern Baptist Convention annual meet-
to interpret it aSJ we believ,e God has ing in Atlanta, Ga., May, 1919. Final southwide organizational meetings were 
revealed it to us. held in J.une. Each state was to work out its own program in relationship to 
the total program. ·The campaign was to run froJr July 1 to Dec. 7. Only the 
most zealous souls could imagine the feverish activity necessary . to accomp-
lish the desired end in this length of time. Many were skeptical of such an en-
deavor. 
Arkansas Baptists, under the leadership of their general state secretary, Dr . 
E. P. Alldredge, prepared The Campaign Arsenal, described as "a storehouse 
of ·ammunition for speakers", in the campaign. An apt description! Rev. E., J. A. 
McKinney, former editor of the state Baptist paper, assisted in this. 
I 
When Baptist denominational leaders 
and Baptist Conventions issue Jllani-
festoes and reso1utions to the pUJ~lic 
press, they are, in effect, attempting 
. to spea:k for all Baptists anld thus rell-
in•g me what I must think. If the Baip-
tist denomination has adopted that Rio-
man Catholic· doctrine, I want to know 
it. The booklet contained 1150 pages. When one thumbs through it and ob-
serves the numerous articles written by men and women all over Arkansas and 
Contrary to Mr. H111ll's statement, the --learns it was compiled and in the hands of the printers Sept. 30, 1919, he is 
B~ble does teach separation. See 2 ,Cor amazed. Wha.t agonizing effort must have gone on to have brought it together 
6/1'7. in that length of time. 
As for our real citizenship, see Phil 
3'/20 (A&V). 
The ministry of reC'Onciliation re-
ferred to by Mr. Hall in 2 •Cor 5/18, 
·m my opinion refers to reconciliation 
with ·God and does not refer to recon-
) ciling men to men. Read also the first 
part of that verse. 
As Mr. HaH says, we cannot forgiv~ 
S:ins. But neither ~a::1 we say "arise 
and walk" in tilie sense that J ~s said 
' it, contrary to Mr. Hill's statememlt. 
The statement is made that .the New 
Testament ·must ·be related in terms 
thwt are relevant to .present day social 
problems. In my opinicn, regardless of 
oocial pr-oblmns, human nature is just 
the same today as it was 2000 ye.ars 
81g<o, just lilS· evil, just as much in need 
of a spiritual rebirth -before any prob-
lems can be solved. And Jesus Ohrist 
is the· same yesterday, today and for-
ever (Heb 1.3/6). 
I . believe in doing good things fo1 
other people, especially those of the 
household of faith (Gal 6/10). I try 
to do them to the best of my ability. 
But God has gdven me---.amrl I believe 
has giv~m all Christians-a far more 
important job to serve as a channel 
!or the Holy Spi.rit to convict in-
dividuals of their lost condition and 
with the. 'love of God to 'plant the see.d 
of the Word that it may spring U1p into 
a new-ly created div.ine creature. 
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The speakers boldly, gladly, enthusiastically presented their plans. The goal 
challenged. Excuses were met and claims presented. It was the biggest 1fuing in 
Christian concept listeners had heard. To read it now is to be caught up in 
their spirit and to thrill with the possibilities. 
.t The names and positio-ns of the C'Ommission in Arkansas were; Dr. E. P. 
Alldredge; general secretary, director; · Dr. Otto Whitington, state organizer and 
publicity director; Dr. L. E. Barton, director of speakers; Dr. U. S. Thomas, 
direct<ir of intercessio-n and tithing; G. W. Puryear, solicitor of large dona-
tiorts; Dr. H. L, Winburn, Arkansas commissioner; Dr. J. S. Compere, Editor of 
Baptist Advance;. Mrs. J. ·G. Jackson, secretary of W. M. U.; Mm. J. B. Haw-
killJS, vice p;resident, W. M. U.; and Dr. J. ·P. Runyan, laymen's movement. 
Never had Baptists been confronted with such an "all out" program. 
*E. P. Alldredge, The Campaign f\rsenal (Campai·gn Headquarters, Little 
Rock, Ark., 19•68) 
T·o each of · us God ·has a special way 
in whieh we are to work. If my brother 
feels that he is led to put all of his 
energy into relief of Slllffering, more 
power to him. But let him not tell me 
that I mU!St do the same that he does. 
As I read God's W·ord, · spiritual life, 
eternal life is infinitely more important 
than .anything t!.a:t happens in this 
world.-Sincerely-W. ·Maxey Jarman, 
GEN:::;:sco, Nashville, Tennessee 
Bus needed 
I appreciate your editorials more and · 
more. I cut them out and place them on 
the bulletin board in Emmapuel Church 
here at St. Clairsville, Ohi-o. 
Dr. Me, we have an urgent need that 
some church in Ark. could help ·with: 
a ~huroh -bus. Perlt:aps s100ne church has 
one they no longer use that they would 
give to the Southern Baptist mission ef-
fort here in Ohio. 
There are mor~ .smaU vill111ges in Bel-
mont County, Ohio than· any other coun-
ty in the s·tate. St. .Clairsville is the ' 
county seat. Emmanuel is the .only 
Southern Baptist chur~h in the county 
and there are very, very few Baptist 
churches of any nature in any of the 
small villages in the county. There wiH 
be. evangeListic efforts, ·Bible schools·, 
'etc. in each village, but it is not feas-' 
ible to · think now of organizing 
churches in e.ach village. 
A bus would cO'tnlp'lete a very dire 
need for a Baptist witness in the small 
villages. Please :help us find, a bus.-
Gerald Rowe, Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, St. Clairsville, Ohio 439'50 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Comment.ary on Coggins 
Ross Oo•ggins .dec.Jares that law with-
out equal justice is mockery. 
What co.nstitutes "equal" might be 
subject to · debate, burt justice cannot be 
unequal. His list of facts .should be en-
larged .. 
1. "There is nothing ennobling about 
being p•oor, " Als·o, t'here is nothing en-
nobling about being rich. 
2, "Poverty 'in an affluent age i•s not 
the same a;s poverty in a depres•sion 
age." 
And, too, poverty is :.. relative te:t;m. 
It means need of necessities to many, 
to others it means lack of money or the 
luxuries money could J:my. Paul said he 
had learned "in whatsoever state I am, 
therewith to be conten t" (Phil 4':11). 
" ... A man's life consisteth no~ in ~he 
abundance of the things which he pos-
sesseth" ( Lk. 1•2 : 1'5) . 
3. "Poor people s·ee law as -a weapon 
against them instead of one to help 
them." Paul ·say.s· -"Rulers are not a 
terror to good works, but to the .evil" 
(Rom. 1'3:4). 
4. "Pov.erty is devastating to the 
1 young." Rather, envy, jealousy, greed;-
and hatred are Jevastating, both to 
young and old. 
5. "Poverty and powerles-sness go 
hand-in-hand.'" 
Not necessarily so. Our Lord and 
Savior "had not where to lay his head," 
yet he was mo.s•t powerful. 
The '"Bible Belt'' citizen does not 
necessarily oppose the "war" on pover7 
ty, rather, he sees the necessity of in-
dividual effort, from the bottom up, 
rather than from the' top down, to bring 
about real' relief. 
The ' opportunity for each individual 
to help himself, thru honest toil, thrift 
and industry, is greater in our nation 
than in other nations, under other 
flags.- Jackson Crouch, Beebe 
Vernon Allen, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Walter E. Allen, Southern Baptist mis-
sionar~es to Kenya, married Miss Kaye 
Austin pn August 17. He is a student 
at Arka:nsas State University, Jones-
boro (address: P. 0. Box 158, Col!eg·e 
City, Wa1nut Ridge, Ark.). His parents, 
now on furlough, recently moved to Ar-
kadelphia, Ark. (address: 62f S. 12th, 
Arkadelphia, Ark., 7192~·). Walrter Allen, · 
is a native of Wylie ,Tex.;, Mrs. Allen; 
the former Billie Metcalf, was born in 
Venus, Tex., and grew up in -Beckville, 
Tex. Prio·F to ' the,ir mi'S>sionary app•oint-
ment in , 1960 he was pastor of Beck 
Spur B~ptist Church, Forrest City, 
Ark. 
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Arkansas all over---- ---
Associatio~s set meetings 
Scheduled annual meetings of the 44 
Ba·ptist associations of tl-.e state, 'i"ith 
dates, meeting places, and Baptist 
Building personnel who will attend, 
are: 
FAULKNER COUNTY, Oct. 10-11, 
Pleasant Grove, Conway, Ralph Doug-
las 
GAINESVILLE, Oct. .21-22, Rector, 
Fi,rst Church, C. F. Landon 
ARKANSAS VALLEY, Oct. 14, GREENE COUNTY, Oct. 21-22, Para-
Hughes, First Church, Ralph Douglas g ould, First, S. A. Whitlow · 
ASHLEY COUNTY, Oct. 14, Gardner; HARMONY, Oct. 28-29, Pine Bluff, 
Oct. 15, Crossett, First, T. K. Rucker Greenlee Memorial, Ralph Douglas 
BARTHOLOMEW, Oct~ 17, Warren, 
First Church, T. K. Rucker 
HOPE, Oct. 17, Texarkana, Highland 
Hills, Bob Holley 
BENTON,. COUNTY, Oct. 14-15, Rogers, INDEPENDENCE, Oct. 14, Rehobeth; 
First Church, Don Cooper Oct. 1'5, Cord; Oct. 17, West, Batesville, 
BIG CREEK, Oct. 3-4, Viola, Don Coop-
er 
BLACK RIVER, Oct. 14, Hoxie; Oct. 
15, Diaz, Tom Logue 
BOONE AND NEWTON, Oct. 18, Ea-
gle Heights Chm·ch, Harrison, J. T. El-
liff 
BUCKNER, Oct. 16-17, Midland, Tom 
J. Logue 
BUCKVILLE, Sept. 21-22, Mount Ta-
bor, C. H. Seaton 
\ 
CA)>DO RIVER, Oct. 17-18, Norman, 
First, Lawson Hatfield 
CALVARY, Oct. :;.4-15, ·central, Bald 
Knob, Jesse Reed 
CAREY, Oct. 15, Camden, Galvary, T. K. 
Rucker 
CAROLINE, Oct. 15, Hazen, 
Church, Ed F . McDonald 
First 
CARROLL COUNTY, Oct. 14-15, Ber-
ryville, First, C .. F . Landon 
CEN-TENNIAL, Oct., 14, Stuttgart, 
'First Church; Oct. 15, DeWitt, First · 
Lawson Hatfield · 
LIBERTY, Oct. 14, Ebenezer, El .:Oo-
rado; Oct. 15, Camden, First; Smack-
over, First, Ralph Davis 
LITTLE RED RIVER, Oct. 21-ll3, Lone 
Star, Heber Springs, Hoyt Mulkey 
LITTLE RIVER, Oct. 14, Murfreesboro, 
First Church; Oct. 15, Ashdown, . First 
Church, R. H. Dorris · 
MISSISSIPPI COUNTY, Oct. 21-22, 
Westside, Manila, S. A. Whitlow 
MT. ZION, Oct. 21-2-2, Walnut Street, 
Jonesboro, Hoyt Mulkey 
NORTH PULASKI, Oct. 14-15, Sher-
wood, First, North Little Rock, Jesse 
Reed 
OUACHITA, Oct. 14, Grannis; Oct. 16, 
Dallas Avenue, Mena, Bob Holley 
, 
PULASKI COUNTY, Oct. 14-15, Ge.yer 
Springs -First Church, Little Rock, Er-
win L.. Mc'Donald r 
RED RIVER, Oct. 10, Beech Street 
Gurdon, Ed .F. McDonald ' 
RO:CKY BAYOU, Oct. 17, Belview, Mel-
. Church, C. H. Seaton b 0 
ourne; ct. 18, Zion Hill, Zion, Ralph 
CENTRAL, Oct. 17, Benton, Highland 
Heights Church';- C. H. Seaton 
CLEAR CREEK, Oct. 15, Webb City, 
J . T. Elliff 
CONCORD, Oct. 10, North Side, 
Charleston; Oct. 11, Ft. Smith, Imman-
uel, Ralph Davis 
CONWAY-PERRY, Oct. 17-18, ! Perry-
ville, First Church, Erwin L. McDonald 
CURRENT RIVER, Oct. 14, Shannon, 
Pocahontas; Oct. 15, Calvary,' Corning, 
Don -~ooper 
DARDANELLE·RUSSELLVlLLE1 Oct. 
10-11, New Hope, Dardanelle, J . T. El-
liff 
DELTA, Oct. 17, Wilmot, R. H. Dorris 
Davis . 
STONE·V~·SEARCY, . Oct. 14-1·5, Mar-
shall, First 'Church, Lawson Hatfield 
TRI-COUNTY, Oct. 14-15, Forrest City, 
First Church, Ed F. McDonald 
TRINITY, Oct. 14, N:eiswander; Oct. 15, 
Fisher, First Church; .Oct. 17, Provi-
dence, Jesse Reed 
.VAN BUREN COUNTY, Oct. 4-5, Pee 
Dee, Ralph Davis 
WASH'lNGTON·MADISON, Oct. 17-18, 
Rolling · Hills Mission, Fa~etteville, Ed 
F. McDonald -
WHITE ;R~VER, Oct: 14, Ne~ Hope; 
Oct. 15·, G,assville; Oct. 1'7, Midway, 
S. A. Whitlow 
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MI. AND MU. E. E. HIEVIR 
50th anniversary 
for E. E. Grievers 
Rev. & Mrs; E. E. Griever,· Sr., Ham-
burg, Arkansas, will Gelebrate their 
' 50th Wedding Anniversary, Oct. 6. 
Mr. Griever, a native of Oklahoma, 
and Miss Myrtle Aaron, a native of 
Faulkner County, Arkansas were mar-
ried in Faulkner County, Arkansas, Oct. 
6·, 1918, with Rev. W. C. Hammel, of-
ficiating. They are .the parents. of 
three childr,en: Mrs. Lois Etheridge, 
Brinkley; Elmer Jr .. Pastor of ~he First 
Baptist ·Church, Berryville, and Lewis 
(Buddy), Hamburg. There are eight 
gra'ndchildren and one great grandchild. 
Mr. Griever retired from the pastor· 
ate April 30, 1965, after serving 13% 
years as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Hamburg. Prior to this pas-
- -torate, he was pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, H:arrison for 21 years. He 
is prese'ntly serving as · interim pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Star City. 
A reception in their· honor will be 
held in the home at 316 So. Cherry 
Street, Hamburg, from 2 to 5 p.m . . on 
Oct. 6. All friends are invited. 
1 Ab._out ·people-------
Marvin Joe Young of DeWitt was 
recently licensed to preach by the' East-
side Church of DeWitt. 
He is a ·graduate of De Witt High 
School and is presently a junior at 
H~nderson State College, Arkadelphia. 
I 
The certificate was presented oy Paul 
Pearson, pastor bf the Eastside Church. 
Walter K. Ayers, staff evangelist of 
First Church, Little Rock, has resigned' 
to accept the same service with Or-
chard Hill's Church, Garland, Tex. 
Rex Rogers was ordained to the min-
istry by First Church, Gentry. He will 
attend Southern Ba·ptist College, Wal-
nut Ridge, this fall. 
Lynde! McGee and Deward Smith 
ordained· to the office of deacon by Ma-
son Valley church. 
George Trull a.nd ·RaymOillrl Fre.nklin 
have been ordained as deacO'liiS' by lim-
manuel , Church, Ldttle Rock. 
Eugehe Webb has accepted a ~all as 
pastor of Yarbro Church, Blytheville. 
David Cone has been called as aFt-
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sociate pastor of Park Place Church, 
Hot Springs. 
Hub Dungan has .been called as music 
director by Immanuel Church, Texar-
kana. He comes from the First Church, 
Mau.d, Tex. He is a graduate of Ouachi-
ta University, and att,tJnded South-
western Seminary. He is now working 
on the MS degree at NTSU, Denton, 
Tex. Along with his work a..t Immanuel, 
Hub teaches physical education at Tex-
arkana College. He is married to the 
former Ju.Jia Bryant. 
Dennis Murray, a junior student at 
Ouachita University, served as youth 
director at First ·Church, Heber Springs 
during the summer. 
Glen Efurd Church, Malvern,. ms re-
cently changed its name to Trinity 
Church. Included ,in the resolution to 
change the name was provision that a 
"Glen Efurd Memorial" would be pre-
pared later. 
Pray for 
"CRUSADE OF THE AMERICAS" 
I 
Revivals---
Oxford Church, Aug. 1:8-25; Duane 
Flood, evangelist; OtJho Webb, music 
director; ·2 professions of fai~h, 4 by 
baptism, 6 by letter, 6 rededications. 
Duane Flood is also pastor. 
Emmanuel Church, Conway; youth 
revival, Aug. 28,Sept. 1; Jim Glover, 
evangelist; Tom Love, singing director; 
2 professions of faith, 1 for baptism, 
and several rededications. David Wood-
ard is .pastor. 
Caledonia Church, El Dorado; Oct. 
2-6; Pat Titsworth, evangelist, Trinity 
Church, Benton; Ray Bromley, Ebenez-
er Church; El Dorado; music director. 
Pastor is Hugh Nelson. 
West Side· Church, Little Rock; Oct. 
2()..2'7; Kelsey Garman, pastor of Garden 
Homes Church, evang-elist. 
Haggai honored 
by John Brown 
S'lLOAl\f SPRINGS, ARK.~Evangel~ 
ist John Edmund Haggai of Atlanta, Ga., 
was awarded an honorary doctor of 
literature degree by John Brown Uni-
versity here. 
The occasion was the univer.si.ty's ·50th 
anniversary. Honorary doctorates were 
awarded Dr. Wendall Phillips, oilman 
from Honolulu and the :ate Dr. Richard 
'Hanna, a leader of the United PreBiby-
terian Church in California. 
Dr. Haggai is now leadin·g an evan-
gelistic crusade at the Community Con-
course in greater San Diego,. Calirf. 
The John Brown degree was a·.var.ded 
to Dr. Haggai "in appreciation and re-
cognition of outstanding service to God 
and our common humanity."' He earlier 
received an honol'ary doctor of divin.ity 
degree from Cascade College, Portland, 
Ore eon. 
Freida Owen elected 
Baylo.r conductor 
Miss Freida Owen, member of First 
Church, El Dorado, has been elec.ted by 
audition over many other students a!! 
student conductor of. 
:. the Baylor A Capel-
la Choir. Freida will 
be working directly 
with Dr. Euell Por-
ter, professor of · 
voice and choral 
work, as his choral 
assistant. She will 
conduct the choir in 
classes upon Dr. 
Porter's request, and 
will conduct at least 
MISS OWEN one nu'!nber .in· every 
performance of the choir in concert a111d 
:m tour. 
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She is the first girl in many years 
to be so Jronored by tMs. aclhievement, 
and t-he s~cond ·girl ever chosen as stu-
dent conductor of this world-famed 
choral group, 
Freida is the daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rhil {)wen, El Do,rado. 
E. S. Ray now in 
active retirement 
Rev. E. S. Ray, Pine 
Bluff, has retired 
from his regular 
pastorate after 40 
years ~f service. 
But, he · states that 
, he is still active in 
preaching and in in-
terim pastoral work. 
His present address 
is 1901 Olive St., 
Pine Bluff. 
Truman Firs·t calls 
Carney as pastor 
MR. CARNEY 
First Church of Tru-
mann has called 
Tomrrny J. Carney as 
pastor. He was for:~ 
m e r 1 y of Diaz 
Church, Diaz, Ark. 
He is a graduate of 
Southern Bapt. Col-
lege and earned . hik 
BSE degree from 
State University, 
Jonesboro. He and 
his wife have ·5 
c·hildren. 
RADIO SERMONS 
The Baptist Hour sermons for Octo-
ber are: 
October 6 "Dead and Don't Know It" 
-Eipthesians 2 :·5 
October 13 "All of God and None of 
You" ...... Eiphesi•ans i2 :18 
October 20 "Two Made One"__:E.phe-
sians 2:11, 13, 19 
October 27 "The Mrstery and Mean, 
iJllg' of Hisoo~ry"-EphesiaiiJSi 3:U 
Dr. Herschel Hobbs, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, .Oklahoma City, 
is THE BAPTIST HOUR preacher. 
THE BAPTIST HOUR is produced 
and distributed by t-he Radio an Tele-
'vision ·Commission of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. The thirty-:qJ.inute mod-
ified worship program is recorded, edit-
ed and pr,oduced at the Commission in 
Fort Worth, 'l.'exas. 
Dr. Paul M. Stevens is executive di-
rector of the Commission. 
Consult your local radio station for 
schedules in your area. 
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'Trick-or-Treat' plan 
for helping destitute 
-Mrs. James H. Rice Jr., of Little 
Riolck, state representative fur tJhe 
United Nations Children's Fund 
(UNI·CEF), issued this statement to-
day: 
"The citizens of Arkansas may again 
this year make Halloween a time to 
re·ac'h out to ·the underprivileged ohild-
ren of 120 countries." 
• I I 
Three out . of four of all the world's 
children live in the underdeveloped reg-
ions of Africa, Latin America, . Asia, 
and the Middle East, Mrs. Rice said. 
Of these 800 mi!Hom. clhdldren, 600 
million fight for survival at or below 
a ·hare' subsistence level, weakened by 
malnutrition, plagued by mass diseases, 
she said. 
"There is no greater service that we 
One man's opinion 
can render than that of helping these 
c h i 1 d r e n," continued Mrs. Rice. 
"UNICE·F helps, efficiently and direct-
ly, and its help is asked for, and match-
' ed, by the country requesting aid. 
"We may participate in this project 
this Hallowe'en with the Trick-or-Treat 
program. It is a s1gruif!icant way in 
which the children and youth divisions 
of the churches and the public schools 
can perform a , real service to children 
in need." 
Workers with children and youth, 
public school teachers, and public serv-
ice groups williJi.g to participate in the 
program are advised by Mrs. :Rice to 
write; UNIOEF, P. 0. Box 7403, Forest 
Park Station, •Little Rock, Arkansas 
7·2207 
FRONTIER OF UNH-EARD-OF. 
I spend considera·ble time with · tomorrow's minister. I meet him in 
college, in high school, or in the Seminary. Unlike his pre~ecessors, the 
vanguard that grew up on "blessed assurance," he cherishes doubt and abhors 
pat solutions. He stands on the uncertain perimeter of tomorrpw's mystery 
with fear and trembling, but h.e stands there convinced that he can make 
out the distant form of purpose on the hazy horizon. ' 
His stance causes some deep concern in the rest of the camp. He is 
not awed by tradition-fifty years old or two •thousand. He has grown up 
in an age of affluence, while the preceding generation lived on war coupons 
• and sloshed around on islands with oriental names. He is guilty about •the 
abundance of things; he is in a deep, vicarious relationship to the hurting 
masses of the. world-especially those in his own country. To him, it is 
more important to combat hunger and poverty than to know how to out-
prood' text a Campbellite. · 
The knowled-ge explosion has bewildered him; he identifies strongly 
with Dag Hammarskjold's idea of standing on the "frontier of the unheard-
of." In the midst of so much to assimilate he is fighting not so much 
to know more but to be open 'to all that is - about him. Any unyielding 
posture of the Churbh is automatically suspect-not because the Church's 
view is invalid, but because it is closed to re-evaluation. 
This is what the Seminary has to confront in each and every man or 
woman who graces its halls-the inquisitive, unstarched hope of the world 
in ·bermuda shorts. It is necessary to fan the coal od' hi~ curiosity without 
dousing it to smoking grey with all the answers. Flexibility is as it:nportant 
as the outline of Nahum! He must have his naive .assumptions challenged 
until he joyfully trades his pottage of gullibility for the worthy birthright 
of an honest faith. 
Let's face it: he feels in most instances that large, ornate sanctuaries 
with large ornate mortgages are often (and shamefully so!) memorials to 
large, ornate human egos. I seldom have a month pass that the pastor of 
one of these· large and prosperous churches does not indicate his earnest 
desire to locate a slower,paced, smaller church where he can hurt with 
people one-to-one. Tomorrow's shepherd wants ' to know each sheep; he has 
no ambition to manage the stockyard. 
So he stands on "the frontier · of the unheard-of." Today's keep yester-
day's and tomorrow's from c·olliding; but, paradoxicapy, they do collide in 
the hearts of sensitive men. Today many serious ·and unconventional young 
men and women are standing on the peaks of Ur 'with the wind of the 
wilderness ·blowing in their faces, drawn like ' Abraham to the tents and 
plains of uncertainly. Our hope \ s in their committed f6llowing ·of these 
strange but redeeming frontiers.- Grady ~. Nutt, member hf Sta:ff,'Southern. 
Baptist Seminary, ·Louisville, Ky., in May 1968 The Tie 
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Your state convention at work---------
The 1968 A~·kansas student g~·oup at Glorieta - one of the largeFJt in histof y-voses after lunch at Glorieta, and be· 
fore . they captured the athletic sweepstake~;. 
Prepared or unprepa.red 
A former college professor had eac·q 
student answer roll call with the state-
ment "prepared" or "unprepared" ac• 
cording to the amount of study and 
preparation they had done. If the an-
swer was "prepared" and · the student 
failed to answer a question the grade 
for the day was zero. 
As we come to a new year each 
church must face the question, "Are we 
prepared to provide an adequate pro-
gr.ann of missionary education fo;r the 
men and boys of our church?" The 
·church th.tart is prepared will have al-
ready elected the officers of the units 
necessary to provide for the male mem-
bership 9 years of age and up. Baptist 
Men organization and Royal All}bassa-
dor chapters would be essential. The 
Brotherhood Director is the generll!l of-
ficer elected by the· church to direct 
the-.. p1issionary education program for 
men and poys. Every church would 
need a unit for Baptist Men and one ' 
or more units of Royal Ambassadors. 
Baptist Men would be under the leader-
ship of the president, assisted by a vice 
presid~nt, secretary, mission study lead-
er, and mission aetion · leader. 
The Royal Ambassador program for 
boys 9 through 17 years of age would 
be under the direction of the Royal 
Ambassador leader assisted by his com-
mittee and counselors and assistants 
for Crusader, Pioneer, and Ambassador 
chapters. To· be able to answer "pre-
pared" a church will have ·elected tJhe 
officers list-ed above and they in t?rn 
will .•have been making plans for the 
new year. 
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Is your church prepared? Have you 
elected your Brotherhood officers ? If 
-not, start now by electing a dependable 
Brotherhood Director. 
Every church should properly pre-
pare a progressive program of mission-
ary education for the men and boys if 
the church is to fulfill its mission. 
Materials to assist the church in this 
task are available from the Brother-
hood Department. Call on us if we may 
be of assistance to you.-C. H. Seaton 
'Witnes·s take the stand' 
Ralph Neighbour, Jr. of the Division 
of Evangelism of the Texas Baptist 
Convention has written a booklet on 
Witness Take the Stand. This is some 
of the finest material ever written on 
personal witnessing. 
At our recent Pastors' Personal Wit-
nessing Retreat I gave out 85 copies 
to those in attendance. Many of 'the 
brethren said this is one of the best 
helps they have ever had. 
State TU wor~shop . 
Second Church, Oct. 25, 10 a.m.·3 :30 p.m. 
All young people and adult union members and leaders will profit in 
a great. way by attending the workshop at Second Church, Little Rock on 
Oct. 25 which wil'l be led by Dr. Leroy Ford of Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. The subject of his conferences dur-
ing t-he day will be "Making Adult and Young People's 
Literature Come to Life." Dr. Ford is one of the most 
outstanding conference leaders in the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Dr. Ford will lead the· young people and 
adults in the use of the Group Training Guides as well 
as the Personal Training Guides. , He will help workera 
use the literature (quarterlies) in such a way as to 
provide learning experiences instead Of "little programs" 
made up of "parts" on a program. He will lead the 
members to plan future units of study with both cur-
riculums for young people and adults. Let us urge large 
numbers of young · people and adult union members to 
DR. FORD attend. Please bring you·r current quarterlies with . you. 
This will be one of eleven simultaneous workshops that will be conducted 
at ·Second Church, Little Rock on Oct. 25 from 10 a.m.-3,:30 p.m. Everyone 
will meet in the main auditorium at the beginning at 10 a.m. 
The nursery will be open for pre-school children. 
Next week: Vocational Guidance worklllhop.-Ralph W. Davis 
~ . 
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Mr. Nei~?,hbour explains who "Mr. 
Outsider" is and how the average 
chu~ch is overlooking him. He talks of 
blood on our hands. He is convinced we 
are not only to be witnesses but are 
to do personal witnessing also. He 
points out in une chapter that we are 
to be faithful in our witnessing, not 
necessarily successful. 
This booklet can be purchased at the 
Baptist Book store for t5 cents. It can 
be used for Wednesday night study. 
Every pastor should have a copy. Some 
of the best money a church could spend 
would be to purchase several copies of 
this and give to the members. 
The Evan.gelism Department has 300 
Billy Graham Crusade song books. If 
you need them for mission revivals or 
area crusades, let me know.-Jesse S. 
Reed, Director of Evangelism 
T. ·K. Rucker to report 
at State Convention 
D'r. T. K. · Rucker, annuity secretary 
in Arkansas, will represent the South-
ern Baptist Annuity Board at the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention in Hot_ 
Springs, Nov. 18·20. 
Dr. Rucker will report .on develop-
ments and progress of the Annuity 
Board during '1968 and present a re-
view of the three plans available 
through the new Southern Baptist Pro-
tection Program. A highlight of this 
review will be an explanation of the 
delayed participation provision which 
goes into effect January 1, 1969. The 
provision states that, in order for a 
minister to be eligible for full bene-
fits, lhe must join the .Pro•gram lby: (1) 
January 1,1 Hl6·9, if he was active in 
pastoral duties on January 1, 1.968 (2) 
by his ·26th birthday;' or (3) one year 
from the date he first 1becoones eligible; 
·whichever is the latest date. If a pros-
pective member joins Plan "A" of the 
Program later than the date listed, his 
disability, widow, child, education and 
dependent parent benefits will be re-
duced propo:rti0111ahly fur 'eacll year of 
delay. 
Dr. Rucker will remind church lead-
ers of two audio-visual aids available 
from the Annuity Board Qffices in Dal-
las which can be used to explain the 
work of the Board to various church 
groups. A 10-minute color filmstrip, 
"Those Chosen Men,." explains the bene-
fits provided in the new Protection Pro-
gram. "When the Messenger Turns to 
GQ Away," a 30-minrute CQ~or film 
commemorating the 50th anniversary 
of the Board, portrays the Baptist 
preooher and the role he fulfills 
through a combination of song, dia· 
Iogue and vignette. 
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Count-down to convention 
Hot Springs, November 18-20 
'Prepared for Worship' is theme 
for Tuesday morning sess-ion 
Second of a series by THOMAS A. HINSON, 
PRIDSIDENT, Arkansas Baptist Convention 
Evening sessions · of the 1968 Arkansas Baptist Convention will be held 
in The Convention Center, and all day sessions will be held · in Second 
Church, Hot Springs. 
I 
The Tuesday morning session theme will be: "Prepared for Worship," 
and will feature the president's address and the annual sermon. 
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, State executive secretary, will introduce new Ar-
kansans in church and qenominational positions and will also present for 
adoption the proposed $2,648,026 State , Convention Budget for 1969. Time 
is also 'provided for miscellaneous business matters. 
' 
Dr. Andrew M. Hall, serving his 16th year as pastor of strategic First 
Church, Fayettevi.Jle, will deliver the 1968 Convention's annual sermon. He 
is a native of Little , Rock, a graduate of Ouachita College and Southern! 
Seminary, Louisville, and is a frequent writer and speaker for Southern 
Baptist materials and programs. He served as chairman of the Southern 
Baptist Radio and Television Commission 196·5-66. His :wife, Harriet, is a 
staff feature writer for the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, the author 
of "Feminine Intuition." She is also the author of a new biography on ,the 
life of Miss Josephine Scaggs, missionary to Nigeria. The Halls are the 
parents of two children, Mrs. Andrea Savage, and Grant, a junior in the 
University" of Arkansas. 
The Tuesday morning session should be a high hour of Convention 
"sell-examination", in the president's address, and of genuine worship ex-
periences in the 8-.nnual sermQn. 
Complete your plans now to attend. 
DR. HALL 
Literacy workshop 
ot Parkin First 
First Church, Parkin, has schedule'd 
a literacy workshop for Oct. 7, 8, 9. 
1The first session will begin at 9:30 
a.m. At this session the hours for the 
other sessions will be decided. 
' The workshop will be under the lead-
ership of Miss Mildred Blankenship, 
head of Literacy Missions, Home Mis-
sioi). Board. 
Those attending are' requested to 
bring sack lunches.-Mrs. W. B. Wood 
PRESIDENT HINSON· 
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Life and times of William Owen Carver 
spotlighted by founder's day address 
j 
BY ERWIN L. McDONALD 
Wjlliam Owen Carver, the noted Southern Baptist theological seminary 
professor the 100th .anniversary of whose birth is being celebrated this 
year, started his career as a Landmark Baptist. 
This little known fact was brought out by Dale Moody, professor of 
theology at The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, in a 
Founder's Day address recently at the seminary.. 
Landmarkism belonged to Dr. Carver's boyhood religion, Dr. Moody 
said. He said that Carver, at the age of 12, "read same of the sermons of 
J. R. Gr~ves (founder of Landmarkism) to the young veople and others 
who would come to the unapproved evening services of his home church, 
the New Hope Baptist Church near Hermitage, Tenn." · ' 
The first doctrinal book ·that Carver ever -read, a,ccording to Moody, 
was J. R. Graves' Inte1·communion of Churches Unscriptural. 
Another leader of the Landmark movement, T. T. Eaton, pastor of 
Walnut Street Baptist Church, Louisville, and editor of the Western Re-
corde?·, was a close friend of young Carver , and the one "that opened the 
door for him to attend the seminary/' Moody sai~. ' 
Dr. Ca1·ver's study at the 'University of Richmond, "plus his independent 
habits, soon. led him to see that the basic theology of Landmarkism was 
unbiblical," said Dr. Moody. 
The tenets of Landmaridsm, which Dr. · Carver crupe to reject, were 
stated by Moody as: "rejection of baptism by other denon\inations · (alien 
immersion) , ~·efusal to recognize ministers of other denominations as Gospel 
mini-sters (pulpit affiliation), definition of the church .'in the local sense 
only, restriction of communion to the members of each local church (closed 
communion), and an unbroken succession of Baptist Chll\'ches from John 
the Baptist to the present (church PElrpetuity). 
Moody said that in addition to Landrnarkism, two other currents in 
American Christianity were strongly opposed by Professor Carver: "Dis-
pensationalism in eschatology and Fundamentalism in · Christology." 
"It was his keen insight as an interpretei· of the Scriptures, both of 
the Ola and the New Testament, that gave him a distaste 'for the super-
ficial dogmatism that often marched under these banners," said Moody. 
Dr. Carver's main opposition to Dispensationalism, according to Moody, 
"~ew out of its tending to relegate ethical responsibility to the future. 
The idea that the Sermon on the Mount belongs to life during the Mil-
lennium, as many Dispensatim1alists have taught, filled him with indigna-
tion." 
Moody said "there IS no record or remembrance that W. 0. Carver 
ever questioned the truth the Fundamentalists sought ·to defend, but he 
had reser vations about both the attitude and the formulations by many of 
its authors." 
Despite his vehement arguments on theological issues, Dr. Carver was 
not primarily a controv:ersial figure, said Dr. Moody. His conflict with 
various currents of thought "arose out of his persistent efforts to define 
the mission of the church in the modern world." Mqody said that Carver 
"pursued his goals with genuine compassion and humility. . . He bad too 
much integrity to be evasive and too much courage to 'be silent." 
Professor Carver, who was born on April 10, 1868, and died on May 
24, 1954, was a member of the faculty of Southern Seminary for more 
than 50 years 11nd was the founder of its Missions department. He is the 
author of numerous books, some of which are still in print. He is one of 
two Baptist leaders for whom the Dargan-Carver library of the Southern· 
Baptist Convention, Nashville, is named. 
As a unique feature of the Founder's Day service in the seminary 
chapel, Professor Moody played p-art of a recording of a Founder's Day 
Lefler from California 
Linda Dodd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Dodd of El Dorado, Arkans11-s, 
served as a summer missiona1·y in Cali-
fornia. She is a Nursing major at State 
College of Arkansas in Conway. The 
following letter was written to her fel· 
low BSUers in Arkansas : 
Dear BSUem: 
I've worked with and met a lot of 
wonderful people whom I shall never 
forget. One of the richeSit blessings 
MISS DODD 
that I have received 
was meetinc- and 
having prayer and 
fellowship with a 
blind tcouple. They 
are such wonderful 
Christian v.;tnesses 
· that we learned 
much· from them and 
were truly blessed 
in the short tir.te 
that we wez:e with 
them. One of the 
m'li-in things that 
I've learned is that one really has to 
.forget "self" wlhen. worlcing for the 
Lord. And too, becau~e of working with 
. these kids, I have become much ·more 
grateful and aJpprecitative 'of .all that I 
have in the Wl!l.y of 1ove, Ohrlstian 
horne, education, clothes, etc. 
But the most im.portam.t : thing that 
I've learned iJS to· present the· plan of 
salvation;. it's a tool erery Ohris·tian 
Sihould have and use. Befure I had al-
ways had tmcts of the plian of salv,a-
tion and even had a soul winners testa~ 
rnent but I never bothered to use either. 
Well, about the ISiecond week in July 
all :flour of us summer missionaries ·in 
this association were . taug1ht an ap-
pro~Wh for street witnessing and then 
we went from door to door p1lltti111g· to 
practice what we had learned. Boy! I 
• wish I had · tilme to teH yoo some of 
tlhose experiences and 1fue excuses we 
were given from the pe01ple for oot 
listening. 
We also have had the opportunity to 
witness at a pla.ce on Sunset Stirilp in 
Hollywood call '"His P·lace." It's an 
evangelistic, .outreach center. It's pur-
pose is to present Ohrist to the people 
on the "Strip", such as hippies, dope 
pushers, Hell's Angels, ~p1e wiA:lh 
nothin.g -to dQ but walk the "Strip," etc. 
It opens at 8:30 p.m. with preaching 
at midnight, ' and closes whe~n everyone 
l~aves, which may ··be 4:00 or 5:00 a.m. 
. There's UISIUally old ibread (dQ1181ted) 
·and coffee ava~ila;ble which helips at-
tract the kids. It's nothing funcy; mat-
ter of fact, you usually hasve to sit on 
the · fio.otr. There's ' a prayer and.for 
meditation room ups~. 
address Dr. Carver had given at WMU Training School, now th~..:..Carver Of oourse, ~:~-11 the people , (usuaHy 
School of the seminary. young ,people) Who- come irn there won't 
(NOIJ'E: Dr. McDonald is a member of the execu.tive committee of the or aren't wllli111g to listen, They wa.nt 
Board of Trustees of The Southern Bc;ptist Theological Seminary and was to a11gue. Then, there are those who 
among those present for the fall convocation at the seminwry, the occasion are ready to :receive Olwist. ii 'Wiim you 
f(YI' the address reported here.) ('Continued to· hge· 1'1 1 
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Li] Peopl·e Growing Up 
It has been said that life is a series. 
of challenges fraught with change and ' 
uncertainty. Rising to meet these chal-
lenges is known as the process of 
maturing. Such is the case of the three 
"li'l people" pictured above. 
Sooner or later there comes a time 
when everyone reaches the age of six 
years. When that happens it means 
that yo\J must leave behind the kind 
of life you have been living most of 
your life, enter the cold world of 
reality and accept the challenge of 
elementary school. It 
September 1968 was such a time 
for Susan Anderson, Chris Reed and 
Mark Mahan. They are · pictured pre-
paring to leave behind the Center's 
Day Nursery which has been i·heir 
second home since they were six 
weeks old. They appear to be uncom-
fortably loaded down with book satch-
els and lunch pails which are to be-
come a necessary part of the new life 
and challenges which they are about 
to face. 
Susan Anderson is the daughter of 
Mrs. Thelma Anderson, operating room• 
supervisor. Susan wa·s six years old on 
August 20. She likes to plav dolls and 
house. She says her new school, Terry 
Elementary, has a bigger playgrou nd, 
and more slides and monkey bars. 
Susan ha's an older brother and she 
remembers the school from the many 
times she has gone with her mother 
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From left to right, 
these li'l people are: 
5 u s a n Anderson, 
Chri~ Reed and Mark 
Mahan. 
to pick him up when school was out. 
She can count to 100 and knows some 
of her ABC's . 
Chris is the son of Mrs. Suellen 
Reed, a member of the faculty of State 
College of Arkansas S'cho'ol of Nursing. 
Chris says he likes the nursery because 
he gets to build blocks, ride the tricy-
cle and pull the wagon. He says the 
big difference between the !)Ursery 
and the elementary school is that the 
elementary school is on the other side 
of the street. Chris is attending Centen-
nial Elementary School. He also said 
that he would study numbers and 
"other stuff" at the new school and 
probably learn to read and write. 
Mark Mahan turned six on August 
8. His mother works in the operatin.g 
room and has been employed at the 
Center for 15 years. Mark says he I ikes 
the nursery. He likes playing with the 
toys and watching Bozo on T. V. Mark 
says he thinks they will teach him to 
read ·and write at his new school, 
Levy ~l ementary . · 
For Susan, Chris and Mark, the nur-
sery is a special place. They have been 
going there for six years and the cer-
tain things in their young lives were 
the familiar faces of each other and 
the daily routine of the nursery. There 
was al so the familiar personnel who 
worked at the nursery and who knew 
their every like, dislike and needs. 
Radiology Resident 
Dr. Robert Hunter, Jr. 
Dr. Robert W. Hunter, Jr., a native 
of Little Rock, has entered a three-year 
radiology residency at Arkansas Bap-
tist Medical Center. 
Dr. Hunter finished high school at 
Little Rock Central and received a B.S. 
degree in Agriculture from the Univer-
sity of Arkansas. Following his grad-
uation, he entered the University of 
Arkansas School of Medici~e ·anCl re-
ceived two degrees, a B.S. in Medicine 
and an M .D. 
After a one-year residency at St. 
Vincent's Infirmary, Dr. Hunter entered 
private practice in Arka~elphia and! 
later, in ·Lewisville, Arkansas . Prior to 
his entering , his residency, he was 
Medical Director for the Shreveport, 
Louisiana diYision of Western Electric. 
He . is a member of Jhe American Med-
ical Association, Shreveport Medical 
Society and Louisiana Medical Society. 
Dr. Hunter is married to the former 
Mary Ann Ball of Little ' Rock. The 
Hunters live at 1503 Biscayne with 
their Jour children; Jane, 15; . Bill, 13; 
Anp, 7 and John, 3. 
Now they have reached a milestone 
of g,ro:vvi.ng up. They are becomiAg 
educated. ·They have left their old 
friends and are making new ones and 
learning new routines. <Dn~ more in-
gredient of the recip'e of• maturing is 
being added and · stirred. Susan, Chris 
and Mark are becoming "Big People." 
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47th Class · 
Gradua·ted -
No 48th 
Pictured at the right are the 30 
members of class number 47 of the 
Center's Diploma School of Nursing. 
For 47 years, the School has been 
the single, most prolific source of reg-
istered nurses in the State of Arkansas. 
The 30 members of this class bring 
the total graduating from the school 
to 1540. 
, The first class to be graduated was 
ih 1921 . There were five members in 
that class. 
Graduates of the school have migra-
ted all over the world . Alumnae of the 
school are working in several foreign 
countries as well as many of the states 
of the Union . The impact of the school 
has been felt in almost all areas of 
nursing, including education, public 
health , industrial nursing, doctors of-
fices and hospitals . At least one alum-
nae is an administrator of a hospital 
and othe rs have held high offices in 
their state nursing associations . 
This 47th, class brings to a close, this 
institution which h'as had such an 
illustrious history and tradition . 
Inasmuch as the school has not 
admitted a new class for two years, 
we have, by degrees, become accus-
tomed to the absence of fresh new 
faces - but upon the graduation of 
this final class we are suddenly faced 
with the stark reality that A.B.M.C. 
has never been without its School of 
Nursing and it will certainly never be 
the same. 
We take this opportunity to congrat-
ulate these graduates and to remind 
them of . the responsibility they have 
accepted to .uphold the fine tradition 
of thi s institution that is no. more. 
I 
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Executive commiHee hears 
plea for unity from Criswell 
NASHVILLE-The president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, W. A. 
~Criswell of Dallas, issued a plea fo·r 
unity within the 11-million member de-
nomination during an address to the 
SBC Executive Committee here. 1 
"It would be tragic if we faced the 
chahenge of this hour and time and 
were not together," Criswell told the 
59-member Baptist group here. 
He observed that he did not feel the 
Southern Baptist Convention was going 
to split, "but we can fray mighty easi-
ly .... This is not the time to fray and 
fall into divisiveness and division." 
During another. session of the com-
mittee, an Alabama Baptist pastor 
warned 8€'ainst repercussions in Bap-
tist churches concerning a trend he ob-
served in the SBC toward emphasizing 
social and political issues. 
"We call upon the leaders and agen-
cies of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion to lead us away from social and 
political involvements which deterio-
rate our strength and vigorously lead 
us to a recommitment of proclaiming 
the gospel to all men through evan-
gelism and missions," said Sam Gran-
ade, pastor of First Church, Evergreen, 
Ala. 
Granade submitted a written "state-
ment of concern/' but no action was 
taken by the Executive Committee, and 
it met with almost no discussion from 
the floor. 
Granade did not request the Execu-
tive Committee to approve his state-
ment, but said his ~hul'ch had adopted 
it and that he was thinking about pre-
senting it to the Alabama Baptist Con-
vention next No;vember and to the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
The Alabama pastor sai'd he was cop.-
cerned that convention leademhiip was 
"leaving our people behind," and· that 
some Baptists interpreted the adoption 
of a statement on "The Crisis in Our 
Nation" by the SBC last June as a 
"mandate to move full speed ahead" in 
social action. 
He observed that great number$ of 
Southern Baptists would not stand for · 
this; ·and would cease to give financial 
support to missions through tht- Coop-
erative Program. ,"If the present trend 
continues, we will see that what Jlas 
been 125 years in the making has been 
fragmented." 
Calls for leave 
In his address to the Executive Com-
mittee, Criswell said that some Baptist 
pastors and church membP.l'R were go-
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ing through "deep and troubled waters" 
at this time, but he issued a call for 
unity within the denomination. 
Criswell offe1~ed five basic trutl:fs and 
commitments that "if we accept will 
enable us to stay together and work 
to.gether" despite differences within 
the deno:lnination, 
The five, briefly summarized, were: 
(1) love for the Lord, (2) love for the 
lost, (3) love for the Bible, (4) love 
for the Brotherhood and fo.r all human-
ity, and (5) love for right and moral 
rectitude. 
Speaking with emotion, Cr iswell told 
the Executive Committee he had ex-
perienced a "battle in my heart" over 
the point of loving all mankind within 
the past several years. "Nobody in this 
earth knew that was going on in my 
soul, but I CJaime to the fia::m oo.nclusion 
that I had to change, and I've never 
been so blessed as I have been these 
last several years." 
-- "Can't we agree on that--we shall 
love all men?" . Criswell asked with 
emotion. "We_· are to love all mankind, 
and are to call no ·man common or un-
clean. Oh, I wish our whole Baptist de-
nomination were like that," he pleaded. 
Earlier during the Executive Com-
mitte~ ses.sion. Arthur B. Rutledge, ex-
ecutive secretary of the SBC Home 
Mission Board. brought a report on the 
Crusade of the Americas, and imple-
mentation of the statement on "The 
Crisis In Our Nation" which had been 
assigned by the SBC to the board. 
Crusade hfghlighted 
Rutledge listed the three purposes of 
the Crusade of the Americas as being 
spiritual renewal, witnessing, and build-
ing a foundation for the true mor·al and 
spiritual issues facing society. 
The third objective is binding expres-
sion in the response ' to the statement 
on "The Crisis in the Nation" adopted 
by the convention, Rutledge said. "It 
is most fortunate that when we are 
trying to face up to the crisis in the 
nation, we are in the mfilst of the 
greatest evangelistic effort we've ever 
undertaken." 
The Executive Committee paid trib-
ute to two Baptist leaders who died 
recently-J. B. Lawre·nce, :Dormer execu-
tive secretary of the SBC Home Mis-
sion Board, and Chester Quarles, execu-
tive secretary of t he Mississippi Bap-
tist Convention ··Board. 
Resolut ions in- memorial for . t he two 
Bapti'st leaders, plus addresses by Bap-
tist leaders who knew 'them well, paid 
tribute to Dr. Lawrence and Dr. 
Quarles. Another res.olution commend-
ed the work of Richard N. Owen on his 
retirement after 18 years as editor of 
the Baptist and Reflector, state Baptist 
paper in · Tennessee. 
Radio, TV study 
In major actions, the committee ap-
proved a plan and procedure for a study 
of Baptist radio and television minis-
tries 1at the request of the convention, 
asking the pr~ram sub-committee of 
the Executive Committee to make the 
study. 
The Radio and 'Television Commission 
was authorized to solicit funds from 
viewers and listeners of radio and TV . 
programs who first write to the com-
mission, but it was pointed out that 
solicitation of churches and pastors w'as 
a violation of the SBC business and 
financial nlan. 
The committee also approved · a rec-
onlmendation that a cooperative film be 
produced by participating SBC 8€'en-
cies as part. of the 125th anniversary 
of the SBC for presentation to the 1970 1 
convention in Denver. (BP) 
Blanche Mays to retire 
NASHVILLE-Mdss BJ.allK!ihe ·Mays, 
ma:nager of the Louisville Bapti•st Book 
Sttore for the past nine Yeoa.'l'S, will re-
tire Sept. 30, 1968. 
.-ll!""l!R"l'l"''l''l Friends and co,work-
MISS MAYS 
ers honored Miss 
Mays with a dinner 
held Sept. 17 at Louis-
ville's Sheraton H.otel. 
Guests included per-
sonnel from the Sun-
day .School Board of 
the Southern Baptist 
Convention, Nashville, 
and from the Ken-
tucky Ba'ptist Conven-
tion, Middletown. 
Miss Mays, •a native of JonesJboro, 
Ark., is a gu-aduate oof Jonesiboro Jun~ 
ior Oollege a.nd of Ouachita Baptist 
Univers1ty, Arkad-elphia, Ark. -Sihe did 
groaduate work at the University of 
Chicago and Ne~ fiwk Undversity. 
A teacher at Jonesboro High School 
for several years, Miss Mays alsoo served 
as recreation director fOT .the Welfare 
Department of her home county, and 
as associate in the departm6nt of re-
liogious edruootion, ArkJanog.as Baptist 
Oonvention, Little Rock. 
She became manaoger of the Baptist 
Book Store, Little 'Rock, in Miarclh 1945. 
Slhe serv'oo for fifteen years -at the 
Sunday ,school Board's book store di-
vision a-s superoVisor for eastern store-s, 
before aSiSuming duties at tlhe Louois-
ville store. 
Miss Mays holds .rhembemihd·P ' in the 
Zonta Club (one of five cllllbs .fo~ ex-
ecutive women) . Business al!td Profes-
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eral different editions, aimed at carrying mo:re 
local news and advertising for various sections of 
its territory. And several of the papers regularly 
get out" special editions" for various local church-
es and associations. 
Perhaps the most optimistic note of the Petelj-
son ·paper, as it applies to our Baptist press, is the' 
statement that "'magazines addresse·9.' to special 
intere.sts have boomed since World War II, ~nd 
there now seems to be no interest, taste, inclina-
s<ion:al Women's! C!;uJb, KentUJCky EIJJg-
Hslh Spea:king Union Wilson Cl'lllb (a 
bli<storical club), the Kentucky !Histori-
cal Club and the Sipeed Art ·M'IlJSeum. 
In W59, she w!lis awarded the "Dis-
tinguislhed Baptist Lady" awM1d, .gdven 
by Southern BaptiSit College, Walrmt 
Ridge, Ark., to a woman who h!l!S made 
a contribution to Baptiislt life in Ar-
kansas. 
She is a member of Louisville's Cres-
cent Hill Baptist Clhurclh. 
Miss ' Mays is the author od' "My 'Book 
.&bout- God's World," a clhdldren's bOok 
publil?ihed by Gl,'Osset and Dunlap. 
After her · retirement, she will be-
come affiliated with the Skelt<m Real 
E'S-tate Company, -Louisville, as ~a brok-
er. 1 
Willi<am J. :&-own., maJmoge!l' of the 
easter'n stores-dep_artment of the Board's 
book store division,' and Miss MaYIS' 
supervision, says of her and her serv- ' 
ice: "Through tlh~e years, ·M1ss Mays·' 
ootlltrilbutiOJn , to tlhe Sunday Sehool 
Boaa:d and its Ti:fe and _growth has !been 
nearly immeaSIUl1a'ble in IDM'Y ways . 
.She has given an example of .enthus-
iasms, dedication and unstinting ef-
furt which WO'Il1d be hard to find dup-
licated by an<yone else. Her example of 
s~rvice to Southern Ba,ptis·ts has led me 
to love ·a,nd appreciate her." 
23 years later 
On the 213rd anniversary of the end 
Oif World War II and of Japanesoe rule 
in Korea a Japa'liJese woman ·apol<>·gized 
to K<>rean women for the cruelties her 
people had inflicted upon theirs. 
tion or · condition of mortal man too esote•ric for 
at least one periodical.'' 
It appears that the Baptist state papel's and 
the local churches, because of their common cause, 
are inseparably linked. Together they rnust move 
into· the challenging 1970's. Neither of them can 
afford to go it without the other. And the inore 
each of them does for the other; the greater the 
progre•ss not only of the churches and the papers 
. ' but, more l'Inportantly, of the furtherance of the 
cause of Christ. 
!\' 
• 
A recent guest oi the Korea Woman's 
Missionacy Union, Mrs. Ayako Hino, past 
president of the Asian Baptist W omen's· 
Union, spoke in sewral cities and par-
ticipated, with more than 100 women, 
in the Korea WMU's. annual summer re-
t rf'f. t. She was accompanied by Miss 
T v •• d Naito. Both are teachers in a 
girls' S<Chool in Tokyo. 
A.gain . and again during their visit 
a prayer was voiced: "·Lord, we thank 
Y·ou that through the shed blood of Je-
S'IIS Christ we have been made one with 
these who were formerly our enemies." 
SOUTHWESTERN GETS CRISWELL TAPES-Earnest Filter, Dallas real estate 
and investments man and a deacon at First Church, Dallas; has presented tapes 
containing 220 sermons by his pastor, W. A. Criswell, to Fleming Lib1·a1·y at 
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth. The tapes, selected /rom Dr. CrisweU's preach-
ing over the last eight years, include three full series-on the Days of Creation, · 
the Holy Spirit, and on Revelation. Shown, left to Tight, are . James Brvant, 
assistant to the p-astor and a doctoral student at the seminary; President Robert 
E. Naylor; Ubrary Director Keith Wills; Mr. Filter; and Charles E. Smith, 
director of Tapes lor Christ, which produced the series. 
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Southern Baptist datelines~---------
HELPS CLEAR THE CONFUSION 
IIIII 
NASHVILLE-Solutions to political confttsion a1·e not found in hats or buttons, 
but Daniel R. Gmnt, p?·ofesso?' of political science at Vanderbilt Universi.ty, helps 
clea;r the confusion in his new B1·oa.dman book, "The Christian and Politics.'' 
-BSSB Photo. 
Baptist beliefs 
Jesus approve of dishonesty? 
' ) BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
past president, Southern Baptist Convention 
"And the lord commended the unjust stewa1·d, because he had done wisely: 
for the child1·en of this world a1·e in thei1· genemtion wiser than the children of 
light."-Luke 16:8 · ' 
Some interpreters point out a difficulty in this verse, holdirl€' that it makes 
Jesus approve of the st1ward's unjust act. But is this the case? 
Jesus was relating a parable. A dishonest steward, or slave entrusted with 
his owner's (lord's ) .goods, wa~ about to lose his position of trust. So while he 
still had charge of his lord's affairs he courted the favor of those who owed his 
lord money. He gave them reductions in {their 1 debts (vv. 5-7). He did this so 
that when he was put out of his position of trust those so befriended would 
tak~ him in and look after him. 
When the lord or owne1· heard of this he commended the slave for his 
shrewdness. He used his present opportunity for future benefit. But this com-
mendation was merely a part of the parable. It was not a moral judgment of Jesus. 
However, Jesus did draw a spiritual lesson from this earthly story. "For the 
children of this world are in their generation wiser [shrewder] than the chil-
dren of light." As the slave used his present opportunity for future earthly 
gain, Christians should use their present spiritual opportunities for spiritual 
gain. We should so use even money in spiritual enterprises (missions, etc.) so. 
that souls won to Christ as a result of such will welcome '\s when we get to 
heaven. 
So, rather than to commend the slave's dishonesty, Jesus exhorted us to an 
honest and wise investment of present opportunities for future spiritual gains. 
In this sense we wquld be as wise in eternal matters as people of the world are 
in temporal things. How many people will welcome you in heaven because of 
wise use of your opportunities on earth? 
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New Brqadman book 
on ,political p.roblems 
NASHVILLE-"The Christian and 
Politics," by Daniel R. Grant, professor 
of political science ·at Vanderbilt Uni-
v'3rsity here, is. designed to define po· 
litical problems and issues for the av-
erage voter. 
Released by Broadman Press recent-
ly, "The Christian and Politics" is con-
cerned not only with those issues to be 
debated in the 1968 election, but also 
deals with' issues which will continue 
as major problems in the years ahead. I 
A practical discussion of political 
problems and issues., the book purposes· 
to answer .the questions: What should 
a Christian know about practical poli-
tics? and What should he do ? Topi<;s 
treated in the nine chapters include 
party politics, lobbies and pressure 
groups, public opinion, the u11ban crisis, 
war and peace, poverty and the racial 
issue. 
Describing the need for such a book, 
Grant said, "Large numbers of Chris-
tians dc.n't understand the political 
process. For these, it is a 'how-t·o book.'' 
For use with another audience, he 
planned it for "people who have not 
see:n the connection between political 
and moral issues." · 
Grant, a membet of Vanderbilt fac-
ulty since 1948, is a grad'uate of Ouach-
ita University, and received a master's 
degree from , a cooperative -program of 
tl;le Universities of Alabama, Tennessee 
and Kentucky. He holds a doctor of 
philosophy degree from Northwestern 
University; Evanston, Ill. 
He has served as consultant for Little 
Rock Urban Services Survey, the 
Charleston (S. C.) Local Governmen:t; 
Survey, the Virginia Metropolitan 
Areas Study Commission, and has 
served from 1962 to the present as con-
sultant for the U. S. Advisory Com-
mittee on Intergoverhmental Relations. 
In 1963, he was awarded a Ford Foun-
dation grant for a comparative study 
on the Metropolitan governments of 
Toronto, Miami and Nashville. 
"The Christian and Politics" is avail-
able in· Baptist and general book stores 
across the nation. (BP) 
·10- day Bible Lands Tour 
$809 from Little Rock 
Dec. 26·J-an. 4. Ex'perienced Tour Leader. 
Write Immediately: Dr. Cecil Sut ley 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923 
196, CHOIR FESTIVAL MUSIC LIST 
State Junior Festivals, June 12: 
"With Happy Voices Ringing", by Tours, all stanz·as 
(Baptist Hymnal, page 507, or Junior Hymnal, pa•ge 5) 
"We'll All Shout Together", by McNair 
Junio~: Musician, third quarter 1968 
' 
"Oh, Come and Sing Unto the Lord", by · David Williams 
Junior Musician, fourth quarter 1968' 
"Our God, the Great Provider", by Austiri Lovelace 
Junior Musician, fourth quarter 19168 
"My Constant Joy", Sixteenth Century Chorale 
Junior Musician, first quarter, 1969 
State Primary Festivals, May 10: 
"This Is My Father's World", by S•hepherd, all stanzas 
Baptist Hymnal, page 59, Songs for Primaries, page 27 
"Song of the Prophet", by Margaret Baker 
Music for Primaries, fourth quarter 1968 
"Bl~ss the Lord", by JaneJ Do:rsey 
Music for Primaries, fourth .quarter 1968 
"Hosanna, Hosanna", by Bury! Red 
· Music for Primaries, first quarter 1969 
These are the festival :lists for the Primary and Junior State Festivals. 
The list :for the Youth State Festival will be forthcoming.-Hoyt A. Mulkey 
Secretary, State Music Department 
B S l:J (Continued from Page 10) 
oould .hewr some of 'their tesrbimonies 
and stories. 
California is such a p.'orneer area for 
CihriiSrtian work. The f.irst chu.roh I 
worked in di.dn't :ha'Ve one deacon, Land 
a lot of the church members, especial-
' ly in the •smaller cihurohes, are new 
'C:hristianS. 
We have held Vacation Ri•ble School . 
in garages and 01n patios, and in a 
Navy htousi.ng area in a government 
buHding. 
It has truly been a wonderful sum-
mer, one Wlhich I'll never fo;rget. I'm 
very indebted to 1:Jhe B.SUs' for makirllg 
it possilble for me to come ·out here. I 
hope and , ptay t:Jhat I'll he a better . 
witness and worker for Christ. Sincere-
ly, Linda Dodd. 
Jere A. Wilson 
at Harrison 
Jere A. 'Wilson is 
serving First 
Church, Harrison, as 
minister of education. 
He is a native of 
Atlanta, Ga. He re-
ceived his MRE de-
gree from South-
western Seminary in 
May, 1968. He is 
married to the for-
me'r Joyce Brasweil 
of Greenville, Miss. 
MR. WILSON They have a 3-year 
old son, Bret Alla11 . 
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CHURCH FURNITURE 
At 
A 
Price 
Any Church Can Afford 
\ . 
WAGONER BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Write or Call 
Phone' OR 5-2468 
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
Are you moving? 
Please give us your new address · 
before you move! Papers retur~ed 
to us giving your new address now 
cost $.10 each. Unlesa you help us 
with this, our postage due will ex~ 
ceed .$50 a month. 
Attach the address label from 
your paper to a .$.5 post card, add 
your. new address, and mail the 
card to us. Thanks 
Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine 
P·aul Harvey's portion of the three 
Crusade of the Americas teleicalsrts was 
filmeafrecently under the direction of the 
R:adio and TeleviLSii.on Commiss:ion. The 
internationally famed vadio and tele-
vision commentator was in Dallas two 
days for the v.ideo ta.ping sessions. 
Also on camera were the :3inging 
Churchmen of Okl,a;homa, ·who had pre-
viously recorded the music to be used , 
in the telecasts. 
After Billy GrahaJin's part is filmed 
in November, the three eler.:ents will 
be blended to produce the Cl'lusade of 
the Americas programs. 
. The telecasts will be carried over 39 
k.ey stations acl'loss the nation · next 
March to coincide with the beginning 
of local 1Crusade meetings. 
----Deaths 
JOHN W. HIGGS, 65, of Knoxville 
(Johnson County), died Sept. 17. 
He . operated Higgs Real !Estate Agen-
cy. He was .a member of KnoxviUe First 
Church, and a M1111Son. 
Survivors include ·his wife, Mrs•. Vic-
toria Robertson Higgs;. two brothers, 
·Chester R. Higgs, KnoxviUe, and C. U. 
Hi·g.gs, Lamar; three sisters, Mrs. Ivy 
Dunlap, Russ:ellville, Mrs. Leah Kirk-
patrick, Knoxville, and Mr.s·. Beulah 
Dunlap of California. 
) 
MRS. ANNIE MARGARET RIGGS 
SEATON, aged 76, of Ward (Lonoke 
County), formerly of Little Rock, wife 
of A~bert C. Seaton, died 'Sept. 17. 
She was a m~mber of Oak Grove 
Church near Cabot. She is ·11urvived by 
her husband, two sons, Rev. C. H. Sea-
ton of Little Rock and William A. Sea-
ton of Heber S,prings, five grandchild-
ren. 
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Students look at 
Troy State BSU 
TROY, Ala.-"ls the Baptist Student 
Union of Troy State University effec-
tive?" 
Christ the Only Hope 
(Official Hymn of the CruiiBde of the America11 ]968-6!1) 
II'. Hines Si111s 
CAMPANHA 
Bill H. lcbter 
Respons:e to this question from a 
broad cross section of the school's stu-
dent body indicates an almost equally 
divided opinion, with the majority say-
ing "Sometimes". 
it. 
Views on the effectiveness of the 
Baptist Student Union (BSU) were re-
vealed in a -survey entitled "Troy State 
University Students 'Speak Out' " con-
ducted "to discover the image of the 
BSU so that we might sharpen our pro-
gram of witness and ministry to the 
students," said Phil Royee, Baptist stu-
dent director here. 
1\ .l 
I 
In response to the question concern-
ing the effectiveness of the BSU, 26.3 
percent indicated "ye!','' while exactly 
the same percentage replied in the neg-
ative. The percentage replying "s·ome-
times" was 38.2 while 9.2 percent stated, 
"no opinion." 
On the plus side, students rated the 
BSU "enthusiastic," (40.7 percent said 
"yes," and 14.5 perc·ent, "no,"); "frow-
ing," ( 4·4. 7 to 23.7 percent); and "co-
operative" ( ~4.4 to 5.3 .percent). 
The students also replied that the 
BSU was neither too intellectual (81.6 
percent said it was not) nor anti-in-
tellectual (72.4 percent said it was not). 
·However, 44.8 percent felt the BSU 
was "cliquish" as opposed to 25 per-
cent who did not. Also, 39.5 · percent 
registered opinions that the HSU was 
not "dynamic", while 17.1 percent said 
that it was, 
"The survey points to several areas 
ne.eqing emphasis," Rqyce said. He . 
pointed specifically to the need to adapt 
to meet individual needs and to show 
concern for the problems of individual 
students. 
it.. 
~ ft. 
lt. 
The survey ·disclosed that 36.9 dis-
agreed with a statement in the ques- I t.. 
tionnaire whieh said, "The BSU adapts 
to meet indiv-idual needs," while only 
28.9 percent agreed. 
The BSU fared . only slightly better 
on the question,: "The BSU is concerqed 
with the problems of individual stu-
dents." A bare majority disageeed, with 
39:5 percent indicating they did not 
agree, and 3'6.9 percent agreeing: 
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If you trust Him as your Sav - iour, You can know Hi's peace with - in. The survey also indicated that 15.8 
,percent believed that the BSU is an 
organization .. f-or Baptists only (it is 
not). Seve\lty·one percent di'sagreed and 
13.2 stated r;no opinion. ~ Copyrlpl 1967, Broaclman Pre~ All ril!hla reoerved. International c:opyrlal>l oecured. 
To the final question, "The ·BSU pro-
gram helps students find a deeper faith U-6 ed by p eJLm.L6 .6 ..i..o n. 
ih God," 61.9 percent agreed and 18.4 
disagreed. (BP) 
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The bookshelf--
Drawjng Toward God, The Art and 
Inspiration of Jack Hamm, Droke 
House, 1968, $3.'50 
Mr. Hamm applies scriptural truth to 
everyday· living, using as illustrations 
50 full-page drawings. The noted re-
ligious cartoonist insists that the na-
ture of God and man's nature need to 
be and can li>e related to one another 
in a vital way. • N 0 • I sport-rabbit hunting 
Black and Fre~, by Tom Skinner, 
Zondervan, 1968, $2.95 
The author tells how he led a double 
life-as the son of a respectab'le pastor 
by day a:nd the leader o.f a lawless 
gang by night-until he was led to ded-
icate his life to Christ 
Creative Christian Living, by Warren 
W. Wiersebe, ·Revell, $2.'95 
Here is an ·ardent invitation to cre-
ative Christian living. Whoever you 
are, whatever you are doing, God has 
a creative ministry for you to perform _ 
if you will only permit His Spirit to 
work in you and through you. How 
this can come to pass is highlighted 
here. 
Man the Believer in an Age of Un-
belief, by Samuel H. Miller, Abingdon, 
1968, $3 
This contemporary exploration· of 
the meaning of faith pictures it as an 
intrinsic part of the human - venture. 
It looks at the usual assumption that 
this is an age of unbelief and insists 
that in the final analysis man lives by 
what . he believes, both in the secular 
and religious aspects of his life . 
. ( . 
22 Devotional 1falks, by Barbara 
Hawkins· Smith, Revell, $2.50 
Mrs. Smith provides a wide range of 
subject material designed to meet the 
compelling need for devotional talks 
for an equally wide range of occasions. 
The ' Silent Thousands Suddenly 
Speak, by Chavies E. Blair, Zondervan, 
1968, $3.915 
After polling large audiences from 
both inside and outside the church, the 
author took the 5,000 written requests 
received and analyzed them by comput-
er. He then arranged in order the ten 
subjects people most wanted to hear 
discussed. This should be an interest-
ing and profitable study for all ·public 
. speakers. 
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RABBIT hunting is not just for farm boys. It is the number one hunting sport 
in America, and pr~JVides Arkansas' longest hunting season. 
I 
Rabbit hunting is the number one hunting sport , in · America and although 
it is not Arkansas's most popular hunting sport it is near the top. 
At one time rabbit hunting in Arkansas was looked down on, being con. 
sidered a sport for mostly f;um boys. But no more. '1'oday thousands of Arkan-
kansas hunters , look forward to the opening: of rabbit season; the state's 
longest hunting season, running from October 1 thro~gh February 15. · 
There are two kinds of rabbits 'in the state. Cottontails are the most abund-
ant and are found over· most of the state, in and around cultivated areas where 
there is food and cover. The larger swamp rabbits are found mostly in the river 
and creek bottoms. 
Rabbits are prolific, but at the same time their populations are cxclic, vary~ 
ing greatl'y from year to year. Generally, however, they fill the av.ail~J;>le habi~ 
tat. 
Few hunting sports have the appeal found in rabbit hunting. "This is es-
pecially true when a good pack of beagle hounds are used to giv~ chase to the 
sporty little animals. · 
